Introducing the South Asia Archive

The South Asia Archive offers an easily searchable source of research and provides access to over 4.5 million pages of original content from across the Humanities and Social Sciences. When asked about the SAA, Professor David Arnold, of University of Warwick, observed that “The South Asia Archive is a wonderful source for teaching and a superb tool for research; it is also a fascinating challenge to the academic understanding of an entire region of the modern world”.

Professor Boria Majumdar and Dr. Sharmistha Gooptu have worked with Routledge to select a number of highlights from the SAA, that serve as an insight into the wealth of important research waiting to be discovered within the resource. The following content has been chosen from source material that includes: extensive runs of journals; hundreds of books; thousands of reports and proceedings; and film ephemera. Choose the subject areas of interest to you and gain access to the research today!

www.southasiaarchive.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Areas</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture &amp; Environment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthropology &amp; Archaeology P1, P2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts &amp; Art History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cinema &amp; Media Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civilizational Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce &amp; Industry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government, Politics &amp; Public Policy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humanities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indoology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language &amp; Linguistics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literature &amp; Fiction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion &amp; Philosophy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science, Technology &amp; Medicine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport, Leisure &amp; Tourism</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Agriculture & Environment

- Rural India
- Annual Administration of the Department of Agriculture, United Provinces, for the year ending on 30th June, 1942
- Krishi-Lakshmi
- Public Works Department, Government of India, Irrigation in India, Review of 1917-18
- Report on the Forest Administration of the Central Provinces for the year ending 31st March, 1940
- Annual Reports of the Punjab Dry Farming Research Scheme (Rohtak)
- Department of Agriculture, C.P. and Berar. Report on the 1. Agricultural College, Nagpur. 2. Chemical, Botanical, Mycological and Entomological Research. 3. Agricultural Engineer’s Section. 4. Maharaj Bagh menagerie, together with the external work of the veterinary inspector attached to the Agricultural College, Nagpur
- Reports on the Working of the Department of Agriculture in the Central Provinces – 1922, 1937, 1938, 1939, 1940
- Review of Agricultural Operations in India, 1924-25
- Memoirs of the Department of Agriculture in India. Studies in Indian Pulses (2) Some Varieties of Indian Gram (Cicer arietinum Linn)
- The Board of Economic Enquiry, Punjab. Farm Accounts in the Punjab, 1949-50
- Department of Agriculture, Madras. Scientific Report of the Coimbatore Agricultural Station for 1917-18
- Reports of the Agricultural Department of Orissa – 1940, 1941, 1947, 1948
- Department of Agriculture, Bombay. Bulletin No. 90 of 1918. Work on the Manjri Farm for the Years 1915-1918
- Problems of Rural India
- Memoirs of the Department of Agriculture in India – Various, 1910-1926
- Records of the Geological Survey of India
Anthropology & Archaeology 1

- **Indian Museum, Annual Report**
  - April 1892 to March 1893
  - April 1896 to March 1897
  - April 1912 to March 1913
  - April 1898 to March 1899
  - Lists of Accessions, and Selected Extracts of Minutes. April 1883 to March 1884

- **Annual Report of the Watson Museum of Antiquities, Rajkot**
  - Year ending 31st March 1920
  - Year 1920-21
  - Year 1922-23
  - Report of the Committee Appointed by the Government of Hyderabad State under their order No. 594, dated 1-8-58 F., Part II – Preservation and Maintenance of the Cave Temples of Ellora
  - Anthropological Bulletins from the Zoological Survey of India. March 1934, A Comparative Study of the Somatic Affinities of the Maithil and Kanaujia Brahmins of Behar

- **Itihash**
  - Banglar Itihash. Astadash Satabdi, Nababi Amal
  - Bangalar Itihas
  - Bangiya Natyashalar Itihash, 1795-1876

- **Archaeological Survey of India, A Guide to the Sculptures in the Indian Museum Part I Early Indian Schools**

- **Man – A Monthly Record of Anthropological Science Published under the Direction of the Royal Anthropological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland, 1910**

- **Tirumalai-Tirupati Devasthanam Epigraphical Series**
  - Inscriptions of Venkatapatiraya’s Time
  - Inscriptions of Sadasivaraya’s Time (From 1541 A.D. to 1574 A.D.)
  - Vol. I. Early Inscriptions
  - Vol. II. Inscriptions of Saluva Narasimha’s Time From 1445 A.D. to 1504 A.D.
Anthropology & Archaeology 2

- Annual Bibliography of Indian Archaeology
  For the Year 1940-1947
  For the Year 1932
  For the Year 1929
- Journal of Indian Museums
- Government of Bombay, General Department. Archaeology – Progress Report of the Archaeological Survey of India, Western Circle, for the year ending 31st March 1913
- Annual Report of the Mysore Archaeological Department
  For the Year 1921
  For the Year 1926
  For the Year 1929 with the Government Review Thereon
  For the Year 1930
  For the Year 1931
  For the Year 1932
  For the Year 1933
  For the Year 1935
  For the Year 1943
  For the Year 1945
  For the Year 1946
- Archaeological Survey of India, New Imperial Series. Antiquities of Indian Tibet, The Chronicles of Ladakh and Minor Chronicles, Texts and Translations, with Notes and Maps
- Memoirs of the Archaeological Survey of India
  Main – Featuring the following years: 1874, 1876, 1878, 1882, 1884, 1897, 1919-1942, 1952
  No. 18. Hindu Astronomy
  Varieties of the Vishnu Image (manual)
- Epigraphia Indica and Record of the Archaeological Survey of India
  1909-10
  1919-20
  1894-95
  Appendix – A List of Brahmi Inscriptions from the earliest times to about A.D. 400 with the exception of those of Asoka
  Supplement
- The Journal of the Bihar and Orissa Research Society
- Annual Report of the Director General of Archaeology in India 1919-1920
- Archaeological Survey of Mysore, Annual Report 1912
- Progress Report of the Archaeological Survey of India Western Circle. Archaeology For the year ending 31st March 1919
Arts & Art History

- Art & Letters. India and Pakistan, New Series, 1948
- Journal of the Indian Society of Oriental Art
- Journal of the University of Bombay
- The Sheth Lalbhai Dalpatbhai Arts College Magazine
- Journal of the Indian Institute of Architects
- Indian Architectural Terms
- Catalogue of the Pictures and Sculptures in the Collection of The Maharaja Tagore
- Seva Series-No. 1. Dissertation on Painting.
- Visvakarma. Examples of Indian Architecture, Sculpture, Painting, and Handicraft
- School of Indian Architecture and Regional Planning
- Art & Letters. India and Pakistan, New Series, 1948
- Hyderabad: A Guide to Art and Architecture
- Himalayas in Indian Art
- Sangeet Bigyan Prabeshika
- Indian Art at Delhi, 1903. Being the Official Catalogue of the Delhi Exhibition, 1902-03
- History of Indian and Eastern Architecture
- The Oriental Annual or Scenes in India
- Handbook of Indian Products (Art Manufactures and Raw Materials)
- History of Indian and Indonesian Art
Cinema & Media Studies

- Rangalay
- Gramophone Records of the Languages and Dialects of the Madras Presidency – 1927 – Text of Passages
- Narayan
- Purbachal
- Sachitra Nabayug Saptahik
- Sachitra Bharat
- Paricharika (Naba Parjaya)
- Chaturanga
- Parag
- Parichay
- India Monthly Magazine
- The Indian Review
- Forum
- Vigil – An Independent Political Weekly
- The Scholar
- Mahila Mahal
- Select Specimens of the Theatre of the Hindus – Translated from Original Sanskrit (Volume 1)
- Select Specimens of the Theatre of the Hindus – Translated from Original Sanskrit (Volume 2)
- Roop-Mancha
- All film leaflets
Civilizational Studies

- 1897-1900 Reports of the Sanitary Board, Sanitary Commissioner and Sanitary Engineer, Madras
- Calcutta University Readership Lectures. The Crisis of Indian Civilisation in the Eighteenth and early Nineteenth Centuries. The Genesis of Indo-Muslim Civilisation
- East India (Sanitary). Proceedings of the Third All-India Sanitary Conference held at Lucknow in January, 1914, and Resolution of the Government of India on Sanitation in India
- Annual Report of the Indian Immigration Trust Board of Natal for the Year 1882
- Government of Bengal, Public Health Department. Bengal Public Health Report, Reports of the Bengal Sanitary Board and the Chief Engineer Public Health Department for the year 1925
- Epochs of Civilization
Commerce & Industry

- The Board of Economic Enquiry, Punjab (India). Publication No. 99 Catching and Marketing of Fish in the Punjab
- Indian Central Cotton Committee Technological Laboratory. Technological Reports on Standard Indian Cottons, 1927
- Department of Statistics, India. Monthly Statistics of Cotton Spinning and Weaving in Indian Mills
- Department of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics, India. Large Industrial Establishments in India, 1935
- Bulletins of Indian Industries & Labour
- Financial Times – A Journal of Trade, Industry and Finance
- Arthik Unnati
- Landholders’ Journal
- The Eastern Economist
- Commerce. A Weekly Review of Indian Financial, Commercial and Industrial Progress
- Indian Journal of Economics
- Arthik Jagat
- Burma Trade Journal
- Mahajan Bandhu
- Byabosa O Banijya
- The Insurance & Finance Review
- Madras Fisheries Bureau Annual Reports 1908-1917
Development

- The Indian Journal of Social Work
- The Rural India - A Monthly Devoted to Rural Problems
- Government of Bengal, Irrigation Department. Register of Irrigation Buildings, Corrected up to 31st March 1932
- The Ceylon Central Government Railway. A Descriptive and Illustrated Guide
- Administrative Reports on the Railways in India For 1883-84
- Unesco Projects in India, 1953
- The Seva Samiti, Allahabad. Report for the year 1929-30
- Post-War Reconstruction and Development Schemes of the Government of Madras
- The Indian Co-operative Review – April-June 1943
- Report on Road Development in Sind
- Hydro Electric Survey of India. Preliminary Report on the Water Power Resources of India
- Report on the Present State of Road and Railway Competition and the Possibilities of their future co-ordination and development, and cognate matters, in Governors’ provinces
- The Board of Economic Enquiry, Punjab. Family Budgets, 1936-37, of Eleven Cultivators in the Punjab
- Memorandum on Latrine, for use of Factory Owners Approved by the Board of Public Health Works
- Report on the Santals in Bengal, 1947
Education

- University of Calcutta. Report of the Syndicate
- University of Calcutta. Report of the Students' Welfare Committee
  - 1929
  - 1928
  - 1933
  - 1936-37
- University of Calcutta Regulations.
- The Bengal Educational Gazette
  - June 1945
  - July 1946
  - Extraordinary, July 1946
  - August 1946
  - September 1946
- Search Results from the South Asia Archive for ‘Bengal Educational Gazette’
- Search results from the South Asia Archive for ‘Bureau of Education, India’
- The Educational Review, A Monthly Record for India
- Educational India
- The Adventure of Education
- Search results from the South Asia Archive for ‘The Bombay Educational Record’
- The Collegian & Progress of India – A Fortnightly Illustrated Journal of Indian Educational Progress in all its Branches
- The Progress of Education
- Indian Education

- Allahabad University Studies
- The Indian Journal of Education (Formerly The Madras Journal of Education)
- Teaching, A Quarterly Technical Journal for Teachers
Gender

- Srimati
- Presidential Address of Lady Abdul Qadir (of Lahore) at the Seventh All-India Women’s Conference, Held at Calcutta in December 1935
- Lady Carmichael’s Bengal Women’s War Fund Report, 1st January 1917 to 31st July 1918
- Papers on Indian Reform. The Women of India and What Can Be Done For Them
- Mahila
- Mahila Mahal
- Bharati (and Bharati O Balak)
- Archana
- Bichitra
- Bijoya
- Sri Bharati
- Basudha
- Khoka-Khuku
- Saswati
- Basudhara
- Mouchak
- Rebekkah Simeon Walker, Reformer, Educationist and Philanthropist
- Bamabodhini Patrika
- Widow-Burning: A Narrative
- Manasi/Manasi O Marmabani
Government, Politics & Public Policy

- The Bombay Government Gazette. October 1921 (6th, 29th)
- The Calcutta Municipal Gazette
- The West Bengal Educational Gazette. Extraordinary. January 1948
- The Mysore Gazetteer
- Jhansi. Supplementary Notes and Statistics to of the District Gazetteers of the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh
- Punjab District Gazetteers. Hissar District, 1915
- Census of India 1941
- Parliamentary Debates, Parliament of India, Tuesday, 22nd May, 1951, Part II – Proceedings other than Questions and Answers, Official Report
- Government of Bengal, Revenue Department. Report on the Administration of Bengal 1935-36 (With a Summary of Political and General Events for the Calendar Year 1936)
- The Oriental Seminary, 1952
- Report on Municipal Administration and Finances in the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh
- Modern Review
- The Indian Quarterly Register
- Bengal District Gazetteers Shahabad
History

- Statistical Abstract
- Current Thought
- Indian Culture (Journal of the Indian Research Institute)
- The Indian Historical Quarterly
- The New Review
- Journal of the Gujarat Research Society
- Shankar’s Weekly
- Forum
- The Journal of the Ganganatha Jha Research Institute
- Welfare
- Onward
- The Cosmopolitan
- The Asiatic Journal
- The Weekly Bangashree, A Weekly News Chronicle
- Indian Historical Records Commission, Proceedings of Meetings
- Annals of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute
- Journal of the Andhra Historical Research Society
- The Hindustan Review
- Journal of Indian History
- Asiatic Researches
Humanities

- Visva-Bharati Quarterly
- The National Magazine, New Series
- Visva-Bharati News
- Nabasakti
- Basudha
- Pathshala
- Damodar
- Proceedings and Transactions of the Seventh All-India Oriental Conference, Baroda
- Prayas
- Indo-Iranica
- The Dacca Review
- Shama’a
- Proceedings and Transactions of All-India Oriental Conference, Thirteenth Session: Nagpur University, October 1946
- Journal of the University of Bombay
- Bibliotheca Indica; A Collection of Oriental Works
- Bangadarshan
- Viswabharati Patrika
- New Indian Antiquary
- Manasi/Manasi O Marmabani
Indology

- Summaries of Papers Submitted to the 15th Session of the All India Oriental Conference in Bombay 1949 (5th, 6th and 7th November)
- Alphabetical List of Photographs in the North-Western Provinces and Oudh Provincial Museum, Lucknow
- A Triennial Catalogue of Manuscripts Collected During the Triennium 1928-29 to 1930-31 for the Governmental Oriental Manuscripts Library, Madras
- Annual Bibliography of Indian History and Indology for 1942.
- The Asiatic Journal
- Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal
- Catalogue of Printed Books and Manuscripts in Sanskrit Belonging to the Oriental Library of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Fasciculus I
- Asiatic Researches
Language & Linguistics

- Encyclopaedia Mundarica
- Indian Linguistics – A Quarterly Bulletin of the Linguistic Society of India
- Descriptive Catalogue of Islamic Literature
- A Descriptive Catalogue of the Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Government Oriental Manuscripts Library, Madras (Supplemental)
- A Descriptive Catalogue of the Vernacular Manuscripts in the Collections of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal, Bengali Manuscripts
- A Triennial Catalogue of Manuscripts collected during the triennium 1925-26 to 1927-28 for the Government Oriental Manuscripts Library, Madras
- Andhra University Series No. 11. A Descriptive Catalogue of Telugu Manuscripts in Tanjore Maharaja Serfoji's Sarasvati Mahal Library
- Dictionary of the Punjabi Language
- A Nepali Grammar And English—Nepali and Nepali – English Vocabulary Designed For the Use of Missionaries, Tea-Planters and Military Officers
- Descriptive Catalogue of Bengali Manuscripts
- The Descriptive Catalogue of Bengali Manuscripts (Padavali and Biographies of Caitanya Deva)
- The Descriptive Catalogue of Bengali Manuscripts
- Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal
- A Descriptive Catalogue of the Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Tanjore Maharaja Serfoji's Sarasvati Mahal Library Tanjore.
- Linguistic Survey of India, Indo-Aryan Family, Eastern Group, Specimens of the Bihari & Oriya Languages
- Linguistic Survey of India, Indo-Aryan Family, Southern Group, Specimens of the Marathi Language
- A Vedic Grammar for Students
Law

- The Indian High Court Reports, Madras
- The Indian Law Reports, Allahabad Series
- The Indian Law Reports, Bombay Series
- The Law Reports, under the Superintendence and Control of the Incorporated Council of Law Reporting for England and Wales, Indian Appeals: Being Cases in the Privy Council on Appeal from the East Indies, 1892-93
- The Calcutta Weekly Notes
- The Current Indian Statutes
- Supreme Court Appeals, Notes
- A.I.R. Publication, the Indian Digest 1931 to 1946
- The Indian Factories Journal
- The Federal Law Journal
- Labour Law Journal
- The Indian Decisions (New Series), Madras Series
- The Indian Law Reports, Calcutta Series
- The Indian Law Reports, Madras Series
- The All India Reporter, 1935, Patna Section
- The Weekly Reporter
- Bombay High Court Reports. Reports of Cases Decided in the High Court of Bombay, 1864-66
- Madras High Court Reports. Reports of Cases decided
Literature & Fiction

- Utsaho
- Suprabhat
- Sri Sri Raj Lakshmi
- Prabasi Sammelani
- Parichay
- Upasana
- Grihostho
- Archana
- Mash Poila
- Bandhab
- Reports of the Calcutta Literary Society
- Bharatbarsa
- Hindu Patrika
- Birbhumi
- Bangabani
- Pancha Puspa
- Masik Basumati
- Sahitya Parishat Patrika
- Koishorak
Religion & Philosophy

- Prabasi
- Pantha (Naba Parjaya)
- Jagajjyoti (Bouddha Dharma Bishayak Masik Patra)
- The Kamala Lectures. Indian Ideals in Education, Philosophy and Religion, and Art
- Report of the Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments Committee, United Provinces
- The Indian Philosophical Congress. Silver Jubilee Commemoration
- The Calcutta Oriental Journal
- Our Field
- Shibam
- Prabuddha Bharata or Awakened India
- Utsab
- Hindu Patrika
- The Islamic Review
- The Quarterly Journal of the Mythic Society
- Kalyana Kalpataru
- The Journal of the Greater India Society
- The Aryan Path
- Islamic Culture
- The Journal of Oriental Research, Madras
- The Light of the East
Science, Technology & Medicine

- The Punjab Medical Manual
- Annual Report of the Board of Scientific Advice for India for the year 1905-06
- Sachitra Jouna Bigyan Mat O Path – Somosya O Samadhan
- Government of Bengal Public Health Department, Problem of School Hygiene
- Government of Bengal, Rules for the Bengal Veterinary College and Hospital
- The Centenary of the Medical College Bengal
- The Indian Zoological Memoirs on Indian Animal Types, Palaemon (The Indian River Prawn)
- Indian Central Jute Committee, Technological Research, Memoirs
- Annual Public Health Report of The Province of Bihar and Orissa
- Chemical Services Committee, Report 1920
- Search results on South Asia Archive for ‘Annual Administration Report of the Madras Civil Veterinary Department’
- Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India
- Memoirs of the Indian Museum
- Search results on South Asia Archive for ‘Memoirs of the Department of Agriculture in India’
- Annual Report on the Working of the Civil Veterinary Department of the Central Provinces and Berar during the year ending 31st March 1929
- Annual Report of the Imperial Bacteriological Laboratory, Mukteswar, for the years 1918-1922
- Report on the Civil Veterinary Department, Burma
- Annual Administration Report, Indian Civil Veterinary Department in Ajmer-Merwara
- Sankhya
Sport, Leisure & Tourism

- Travel in India or City, Shrine and Sea-Beach. Antiquities, Health Resorts and Places of Interest on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway
- Circular Notice for Advertisements in the Annual Report of the Bengal Presidency Rifle Association
- Tours in Sikhim and the Darjeeling District
- The Road to Lamaland – Impressions of a Journey to Western Thibet
- Yurop-Bhraman
- The Travellers’ Companion India 1907
- Strong Men over the years (A Chronicle of Athletes)
- The Indian Football Association, Bengal. Rules of the Association and Laws of the Game, 1938
- Inter-Provincial Olympic Hockey Trials (March 5 to 12). Indian Hockey Federation
- Inter-Provincial Hockey Tournament. Official Programme, 1936
- Inter-Provincial Hockey Tournament. Official Programme, 1938
- The Indian Football Association, Bengal. Rules of the Association and Laws of the Game, 1938
- Forest Life and Sport in India
- Hindu-Koh: Wanderings and Wild Sport On and Beyond the Himalayas
- The Old Forest Ranger Or Wild Sports of India on the Neilgherry Hills, in the Jungles, and on the Plains
- Early Travels in India 1583-1619
- The Great and Small Game of India, Burma, & Tibet
- A Ceylon Sportsman’s Diary
- Himalaya-Abhijan
Urban Studies

- Annual Administration Report of the Ahmedabad Municipality for the year 1939-40
- Annual Report on the Electric Telegraph Department, for the year 1859-60
- Report on Smoke Nuisances and their Abatement in Calcutta
- Corporation of Madras, Report of the Commissioner from 1st April 1925 to 31st March 1926
- Administration of the Corporation of the City of Karachi for 1939-40
- Minutes of the Proceedings of the Works Standing Committee, Corporation of Calcutta, 1940-41
- Corporation of Calcutta. Legal Opinions and Rulings, April 1909 – March 1913
- East Bengal Association, 1883-85: The First Annual Report
- Proceedings of the All India Conference of the Moderate Party
- Government of Bengal Annual Report on the Working of Co-operative Societies in the Presidency of Bengal For the year ending 30th June 1936
- Annual Report On the Operations of the Calcutta Improvement Trust for the year 1941-42
- Annual Report of the Indian Association, 1878-79
- Search results on South Asia Archive for ‘Register of Buildings Borne on the Books of the Public Works Department in Bengal Presidency’

- Resolution Reviewing the Reports on Municipal Taxation and Expenditure in the Bombay Presidency For the Year 1908-1909 (including Statistical Statements Nos. I-IV prepared by the Municipal Commissioner for the City of Bombay
- Search results on South Asia Archive for ‘The Annual Report of The Indian Committee of the District Charitable Society, Calcutta’
- Municipal Labour in Calcutta. 1947
- The Indian Municipality and Some Practical Hints on Its Everyday Work
- Board of Economic Enquiry, Urban Working Class Cost of Living, Index Numbers in the Punjab (1940), Publication No. 76
- The Proceedings of the Second All-India Sanitary Conference Held at Madras, November 11th to 16th, 1912: Engineering